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Microphone gooseneck - elecret
Frequency response 50 ÷ 16000Hz
Pick-Up Pattern cardioid
Sensitivity -45dB
Impedance 1000Ω
Microphone length 490mm
Power supply 24Vdc
Priority contact YES
Zone selection 2
Cable length 5m
Connection plug RJ45
Material aluminium + ABS
Base dimension 106x60x130mm
Colour black/grey

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS:

BM2
cod. 1800-341010

DESKTOP 
MICROPHONE 
UNIT

Pre-amplified desktop microphone provided with goose-
neck microphone, cardioid electret, and a bright ferrule, 
indicated for voice announcements, in combination with 
Leonardo Mini and with the multimedia player MP2120BT. It 
has got 2 buttons for zone selection and one button for the 
microphone activation, all with related led light. Body in alu-
minium, with sides in ABS and stand pins included.
All set with wired 5m cable with RJ45 plug connector, for 
the connection to the mixer/amplifier from which it also re-
ceives the 24Vdc power supply. Colour: black/grey.

Microphone gooseneck - elecret
Frequency response 50 ÷ 15000Hz
Pick-Up Pattern cardioid
Sensitivity -54dB
Impedance 1000Ω
Microphone length 410mm
Power supply 24Vdc
Priority contact YES
Zone selection 2
Cable length 2 x 5m
Connection 2 x plug RJ45
Material aluminium + ABS
Base dimension 206x60x130mm
Colour black/grey

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS:

BM2E
cod. 1800-341020

EMERGENCY 
DESKTOP MICROPHONE 
UNIT

Pre-amplified EN54 desktop microphone with gooseneck  
microphone, dynamic, unidirectional. Indicated for service and 
emergency voice announcements, combined with the system 
Leonardo Mini. It has got buttons for service calls, buttons for 
the remote activation of pre-registered messages reproduction, 
a button for the emergency call, a key selector to enable emer-
gency functions, a led to indicate the active functions.
Body in aluminium, sides in ABS with stand pins included. 
It has got two screened plug RJ45 connections for the separa-
ted connection of the standard and the emergency micropho-
ne line. 24Vdc power supply directly from Leonardo Mini  
system or by optional AC/DC adaptor. All set with two CAT5e 
5m patches.


